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Ellen, Liz (Re) Bury Hatchett
(Ramsey) Motivated by the recent European trip of their cousins Judy and
Joanie, Liz and Ellen got into the sisterly reconciliation business themselves
when collaborating on a shared “maintenance project.” Tipped off by an
old friend in the FBI (Thanks, Colin!) of an impending raid by the Feds, they
quickly headed down to Rice County and removed the decomposed body of
mob informant Gerald “Wiggles” Hatchett, one of their mother’s last hits
prior to her passing. “Mom was doing a lot of wet work for the Gambino
family in her final years,” waxed Ellen, “and when our Fed friends told us
that the heat was headed to Rice County, I called my favorite sister up for
some old timey gardening work, because that is what Mom would have
wanted.” The two sisters made a quick run to Bell Field and exhumed the
individual (read: evidence) and then to Ellen’s garden for “safekeeping.”
“Mom had him under the visitor’s dugout,” smiled Liz, “but an hour with
the trusty backhoe, we were back in the car, heading north until we
stopped at the Black Steer on Highway 19 to avoid the federal dragnet and
because both of us had to pee.”
The sisterly duo are not amateurs when dealing with family business cleanup issues. “I remember in the late 1970’s when Jack, Joanie and Judy were
running a money-laundering scheme in Guam and ran into some locals that
needed some convincing,” mused Ellen. “We went for a visit and busted a
few coconuts and things started moving again. East, West…..”

Mid-Term Elections Rock
MNL Power Structure:
Who is the Front-Runner in 2016?
Poll watchers are surprised at the mid-term
elections results where trends of removing
established MNL power bases continues: :
OUT: The Mike Dapper coalition was voted
out of the St. Paul region, garnering 5% of
the vote, mainly from Stillwater Prison.
IN: Thanks to excessively heavy voting in
the St. Joseph’s area, Alec Noll’s “Sailor
Suit” party swept the central region.
OUT: Michigan City’s Kevin Thar was
ousted by Dave Burrows in a campaign
fight that Kevin stated “smells very odd.”
IN: Dixie Drager-Clooney was re-elected as
the Minneapolis region due to cuteness.

